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Foundation honors WKNC
Jim Shell

Members of the staff of the
campus radio station. WKNC.
were honored recently at a
fund-raising banquet held in
New York City.
WKNC raised $5,100 during a

78-hour telethon held at the
station in April for the TJ.
Martel] Foundation for
Leukemia and Cancer Research.
Matt Kelley. assistant pro-V

gram director, and Charlie
Helms, sales manager, were
invited to New York City to
attend an annual fund-raising
banquet held by the foundation.

Other contributors to the

foundation such as Ozzie 0s-
bourne. Cyndi Lauper and The
Beach Boys also attended the
banquet.
Another significant contribu-

tor. Bruce Springsteenxould not
attend because he. was getting
married.
Entertainment for the even-

ing was supplied by The Beach
Boys.
The Martel] Foundation's

April fund raiser. which in-
volved mo/re\than 60 college
radio stations. raised over " ‘
$20,000 nationwide with WKNC
contributing about one-fourth of
that total. Of the stations in-
volved only five broke the
$1,000 mark in contributions.
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Kelley said that the great
success was due in part to the
cooperation of local merchants.
He also cited the extra promo-
tional effort that the station
gave to the cause as being a
factor.
The TJ. Martel] Foundation

was started by a vice president
at CBS Records. Tony Martell.
after his son died of leukemia.
Martel] believed that there
wasn’t sufficient research being
done in this area and thought
that his connections in the
entertainment industry might
be able to help raise needed
funds.

Kelley said that although he
had enjoyed the New York trip
the important fact was that the
station had become “involved
with the community and the
campus.”

Kelley said that he was also
pleased that the station had
recently helped with the North
Carolina for Africa concert held
at Meredith College on Memori-
al Day.

Although the station was not
directly involved in raising
funds for this cause. it did‘
provide valuable air time for the
promotion of the concert.
WKNC staff members also

helped with security during the
concert which raised over
$25,000 for the starving people
of Africa.

Kelley said that he was glad
that the station was playing an
active part in the community.

“If people come with an
organized project. we'd like to
help them out," Kelley said.

In addition to the May 21-22
trip WKNC was also given two
compact disc players.

Staff photo by Roger Winstced

Concert aids famine victims
AMenioriaiDayconeartneidatMeredithCoilege raisedover
$25 000 for the famine victims in Ethiopia.

Pipe causes damage

Cynthia Lowder
News Writer

A faulty steam fitting was the cause of an early morning
evacuation of summer residents of Carroll dormitory, physical plant
officials said.
. About 8:30 a.m. on the morning of May 21, a fire alarm went off
in .Carroll dormitory clearing its 325 female residents from the
building.

State's physical plant worked for several hours to correct the
problem. while dormitory residents were moved to the dining hall.
Students were allowed back into the building around 2:30 p.m.
At this time there is no estimate of the damage to the building.»

All damage occured on the first floor
and light fixtures sustained most of
have already been replaced.
No student property damage or injuries have been reported.

of the building. Ceiling tile
the damage. Many of these

. ....... n... .........
June 6th, 8 pm
Stewart Theatre

. Freel
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JUdge sentences State football player

Dana Kletter
News Writer

Freshman Percy Moorman,
found guilty of second degree
rape and breaking and entering
into the dormitory room of a
State, freshman, was sentenced
to 26 years in prison on Wed-
nesday, May 29.
Judge James H. Pou Bailey

sentenced Moorman to 12 years
for rape, 12 years for sexual
offense and two years .for

breaking and entering. Bailey
ordered the sentences to run
concurrently.

It was indicated that
Moorman was eligible for parole
at any time during the serving
of his sentence.
Roger Smith, one of the

partners of the firm that
handled Moorman's case said
that the decision would be
appealed.
Moorman’s first trial lawyer,

Jerry Paul, emphasized a racial

element in the case that Smith
seemed to feel was irrelevant.

mith saidthe defense’s orig-
ina approach to the case was a
tragic mistake. He also said he
would be handling the appeal
himself.
Smith said he would not and

could not reprimand Paul for his
strategies. He said it was not his
place.

District Attorney William
Hart asked that Moorman re-
ceive a 26 year sentence. He

WKNC changes format
Jim Shell

News Writer

In response to a survey con-
ducted in April campus radio
station, WKNC, has changed its
format.
The survey, taken to de-

termine the listening habits of
the campus, was conducted by
Student Government and the
Office of Institutional Research.
A random sample of 600 State

students was selected to parti-
cipate in the survey.
Of those polled, 252 responded

to the telephone survey. The
poll revealed that 25% of those
questioned listened to WKNC
regularly. .
The change is, “not so much a

format change as a time
change,” Belva Parker, WKNC
program director, said.
The Midnight Affair show,

which played soul, will now be
called Magic 88 and gain 24
hours of time each week.
The music that the new show

will play can be more correctly
referred to as “urban contempo—
rary," Earl Clark, operations
director, said.
“The base will still be funk

and soul," Clark said, “but the
funkier stuff will be late at night
with the urban contemporary
musicin the daytime."

WWW

Picnic with Don Murray’s."
Feed 3 family of four special
includes: 1 pound of barbeque,
1 pint of cole slaw, 1 .
potatoes, 1 whole chicken, and
1 dozen hushpuppies.“
Phone 832-9100 for take out.

Don Murray’s

Avent Ferry Road

Mission Valley

Shopping Center

Clark said that this: would
allow the show a “broader base,”
with more selections of pop
music.
Also new will be, a jazz

program from 4-7 pm. on Sun-
day. The show will feature
mainstream and contemporary
jazz.

Jazz placed third in the sur-
vey as the type of music that
people would most like to hear
on the station.

Country music will have no
regular time slot since. accord-
ing to Parker. “the need for
country is satisfied in this
market." .

Parker listed such stations as
WQDR and WKIX as already
filling the need for country
music.
Much of the daytime pro-

gramming will be devoted, as in
the past, to AOR (Album Or-_
iented Rock) music.
“We stay four to six weeks

ahead of the other stations, so
our rotation is different," Parker
said.
“When the other local stations

are starting to play a song a lot
we're moving it back on our
playlist.”
The station would also like to

try more specialty program-
ming. ‘
One such show, which has no

pint of

Belva Parker
definite time slot yet, is Ten
Years After. The show would
feature older music with two
people on the air discussing the
music.
Both Parker and Bartlett

stressed the importance of
listener input and its impact on '
the station; They hope to con-
duct about one survey each
year.
“We're not playing it safe

anymore," Parker said. “We like
to hear from the people; some
love us. some hate us.”
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$5.00

rebuffed claims that the em-
barrassment of the trial was
punishment enough for
Moorman's crime.
Smith gave the closing

arguments for the defense at the
February trial in an effort to
reroute the defense's original
emphasis and strategies.
During their closing argu-

ments both Smith and the
District Attorne talked about

Moorman's apparent difficulty in
dealing with women.
Smith said later that age and

immaturity should be consid-
erations when reflecting .on
Moorman's case.

Smith's request that bond be
set. for Moorman was denied.
Since he is planning an appeal.
however, Judge Bailey said that
arguments may still be heard
and bond ma still be set.
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WKNC changes

format,

Three cheers fer WKNC,
State’s campusradio station.

This week listeners will
hear a change in format that
will include a daytime soul
show, jazz on Sundays and
specialty programming.
WKNC will continue t6 de-
vote most time to album-
oriented rock.
The change in format

came in response to a
student survey conducted
last spring.

In the past WKNC has
been criticized by elements of
the student body for not
being concerned with the
needs of the campus. How-
ever, their acceptance and
response to the survey
shows the station's earnest-
ness in trying to fulfill the
listening needs of the student
body
Though Program Director

Belva Parker insists that the
change is “not so much a
format change as a time
change," the station has
launched several new pro-
grams.

The I station may air a
show entitled “Ten Years
After,” featuring older
music. Two disc jockeys will
discuss the music during the
show.

image

contemporary and
mainstream jazz. .
Not only has WKNC

"become responsive to the
needs of the campus, but
they have also become
concemed-wabout the com-
munity.
WKNC held a telethon last

April in. which they raised
$5,100 for leukemia and
cancer research. In fact, they
raised more than any other
of the 60 participating col-
lege radio stations.

Matt Kelly, assistant pro-
gram director, expressed the
station’s involvement in
community projects. Kelly
also cited the station’s efforts
in the North Carolina for
Africa concert held at
Meredith College. WKNC
provided air time and volun-
teers for the concert.

These efforts . certainly re-
fute the myth that WKNC
has no concern for the
campus and community.
Maybe State students should
take a new look at their
station and reevalute their
previous conclusions.
The station has openly

requested the input of the
student body. It has changed
its format in order to better
serve the campus. It has

Furthermore, the jazz proved itself as a responsible
program returns with both part of the community.
2' 7l
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Reagan proclaims new revolution

I APPRECIATE
THE VALUE oFA
qoop EDUCATION...

I GRADUATED
MAGNA cum LOAN i

Yuppies: the foot soldiers

WASHINGTON —- Behold a
foot soldier in the “second
American revolution” pro—
claimed by President Reagan.
He (the gender of this pronoun
is no accident) drives a BMW,
belongs to a country club.
travels abroad,= invests in
securities,.gargles with Chivas
Regal and knows that under
President Reagan’s proposed
tax plan lifgwill get even better.
As they say wherever nouvelle
cuisine is served, “Vive la
Revolution.”
The Reagan Revolution has

been terribly kind to the rich
already. When the president
first came into office in 1980,
the top tax rate was 70 percent.
It is now 50 percent, and under
the new Reagan proposal it will
be 35 percent. What’s truly
revolutionary about this revolu-
tion is how much it continues to
benefit the rich.
—

Forall the hoopla, it
changes the lives of .

almost no one.

But that’s where the radical
change stops. The rest of us will
continue to pay pretty much
what we have paid in the past.
The very poor will pay 35
percent less — but that’s a
percentage: the dollar amount
is less impressive. Since by
definition the very poor earn
very little money, reducing their
taxes by a huge percentage is
not the same as alleviating their
plight. For the poor, it is just
another 'way of doing nothing
-—'~ or, to be perfectly fair, next
to nothing.
The same holds rd: the

middle "class. Here the dollar
amount of taxes is greater, but

RICHARD

COHEN

the proposed percentage re,
duction is lower -— anywhere
from 6.6 to 4.1 percent. That’s
something, and that’s nice, but
it’s not big bucks. It’s certainly
not going to make a difference
in anyone's standard of living.
Not so for the rich. For those
making $200,000 a year and
over. their taxes will be reduced
10.7 percent. If you add to that
the proposed reduction in the
capital-gains tax, you can see
that for some people this
revolution is (almost) worth
dying for — or hiring someone
to do it for you.
Not since the Geneva

arms-reduction talks opened,
with the baritone benedictions
of network anchormen, has so
much been made of so little.
This is not to say that the
Reagan plan is without merit. In
some ways it’s an improvement
over the current system which,
the polls tell us, is considered
unfair by the American people.
If the Reagan plan only restores
confidence, and participation,
in the tax system, it will have
done something worthwhile. If
you add to that the bonus of
shifting some of the tax burden
from individuals to corporations
— and throw in the elimination

l. . _ .udili in a). KL/ul ll: llgl

of many tax abuses — it’s hard '
to say that the plan is a farce.
But the tax plan is being

packaged as something big and
grand. The word “revolution” is
used. Commentators suggest it
could be just the thing to make
the GOP the majority party for
all time. If that’s the case, then
this plan could be the ultimate
triumph of packaging over

substance. A revolution, after
all, is sUpposed to change
things fundamentally.

For most of us, this revolu-
tion will change things just a bit
It will not make the poor richer
or the rich poorer. It will not
heavily tax inherited wealth.
The middle class will not be
substantially better off. and
because of cuts in middle-class
entitlements (like student aid).
maybe a bit poorer. Middle-
class taxpayers who pay high
state or local taxes are going to
find that they are the true
victims of this revolution. They
will lose that deduction.
The Reagan plan will not

provide any more revenues for
a government struggling under
a huge deficit and starving for
more money. There is no
source of funds here for bridges
or highways, tunnels or mass
.transit, police or welfare —
none of the innumerable pro-
grams that have been starved
under Ronald Reagan. If any-
thing, the plan will simply
cohtinue what may be called
the larger Reagan Revolution:
the diminution of government
”at all levels and the confusion
of wealth with virtue.
At most, the Reagan plan is a

housecleaning of the‘ tax code
even less daring than even the
one the Treasury proposed in
November. For all the hoopla.
it changes the lives of almost no
one.
The real revolution amounts

to the almost total acceptance
~ of Reagan’s thinking — Demo—
crats joining Republicans in
cheering a plan that wraps the
status quo in the red flag of
revolution. The first American
revolution shook the world.
This one wouldn’t make you
missa putt.

1985. Washington Post Writers Grolup
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Prison study shows delayed effects of child abuse

A person who is abused as a
child is not necessarily more
likely to become involved in
violent crime later in life, says
Dr. Matthew T. Zingraff, who.
recently studied the state’s
prison population.
But the State sociologist's

findings did show a correlation
between childhood abuse and
mental illness.

Despite a public perception
that abused children grow up to
be aggressive and abusive, “ you
can't look at the literature on
abuse and argue that if you have
been abused, you will be an
abuser," said Zingraff, an
associate professor of sociology,
who has with an interest in
prison populations.

Zingraff, along with Dr.
Michael J. Belyea, a health
sciences researcher at the Vet—
erans Administration Medical
Center in Durham, studied
background information col-
lected from 18,784 inmates at
the time of their admission to
prison between 1979 and 1981.
They found that abused of-

fenders were less likely than
their non-abused counterparts to
be incarcerated for violent of-
fenses such as murder, rape,
assaults and robbery.
For example,

percent of the abused group
were in prison on murder con-
victions, while almost 5 percent
of the non-abused prisoners
were serving time for murder.
About 9 percent of the in-

mates in the study reported
they were neglected or abused
as children, compared with
estimates that about 3 percent
of the general population has
experienced some abuse.

Zingraff said he was surprised
by the results of the study,
which conflict with the common
notion that violence breeds vio-
lence. The findings will be
published later this year in a
Waveland Press book,
Correctional Controversies:
Book ofReadings.
An earlier study by Zingraff

and Belyea found that prison
inmates with a history of mental
illness were more likely to have
been abused as children than
those with no such history. The
”researchers examined back-
ground information from 5,000
inmates who entered North
Carolina prisons during 1979.
Of the prisoners reporting

childhood abuse, 26 percent had -.
mental health problems, more
than twice the rate of mental

less than 3

Zingraff and Belyea reported
the study results on mental
illness in a recent issue of the
Journal of Sociology and Social
Welfare.
‘ Although child abuse is found
across all economic and social
classes, Zingraff said most
abused children come from fami-
lies where abuse is Only one of
many problems. Many abusive .
families also face financial and
employment difficulties. A
higher rate of child abuse is
found among lower-class fami-
lies, he said.
Most .research on Child abuse

has focused on injuries from
abuse — broken bones, bruises
and scars — and on short-term
emotional effects, he said. But
little research has been done on
the effects of abuse on behavior
beyond adolescence.
The most effective means of

studying long-term effects ‘of
abuse, he said, would be to
follow 'a group of abused indi-
viduals over a period of 15 to 20
years and compare their
behavior with a group of non-
abused people. Such a study has
not been done because it would
be very expensive, requiring
thousands of cases to com-
pensate for the number of
individuals who would drop Out
during the study, he said.

Zingraff cautioned that the
findings on abuse and crime
should be viewed within the
study’s limitations. He pointed .
out that the study did not

1

com OHS

examine people convicted of
violent offenses who did not go
to prison or the effects of plea
bargaining on reducing a charge
before conviction.

Zingraff does not believe
there are problems with using
self reports of child abuse‘in his
study. Prisoners would be. more

likely to under report child
abuse than to report incidents
that never occurred.

“In prison, everything you say
can and will be used'against you
by your peers,” Zingraff said.
Reports of abuse would proba-
bly be viewed as weaknesses to
be exploited by other prisoners.

There is a need for interven-
tion with abused children
whether or not they are likely to
become involved in crime later
in life, Zingraff said. Many
abused children are facing other
problems that may put them at
risk to become involved in
crime.

Exciting

tennis and volle

oil-campus livin
per semester!
Four students sharing two bedrodm
unit iust $83.00” per month!
Two students sharing one bedroom
unit $154.50“ per month!
You’re iust 12 minutes from NCSU, adia-
cent to Wake County Medical Center and
the Beltline. Nine month lease available.
Keep your housing cost way down with up
to 4 students per apartment. Enioy Ra-
leigh’s most complete planned social pro-
gram! Year 'round indoor swimming pool,
plush clubhouse, saunas, exercise room,

ll courts, outdoor
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APAHTFTTENT?) “
l. Modern one and two bedroom

Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15. For complete
information and a pool pass, visit our model apartment!

i

lans-
feature air con itioning and carpet. able, HBO and rental furniture availa le.

Summer Session Leases Available!
3105 Holston Lane, Ralei h. Phone 832-3929.
In'North Carolina, call to -lree l-800-672-1678.
Nationwide, call toll-free l-800-334-l656.
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ATTENTION ,

NCSU Professors 8: Grad Students

Where else can you buy quality living space starting at
$38,900— and conveniently located only 4/10 of a mile
'from campus? A full building is being reserved just for you.

Model open Sat Sun 1-5
F

financial Brochure and Information Available
on this quality built student condominium project V2 mile
from NCSU on Avent Ferry Road. One- and two-
bedroom units from $38,900.
Call 329-0907 or 851-1390,

”m:-way-.-
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OWenukealowpizuewihtlidtcmamextracharge. $10.00 SPECIA ll
ONLY $10.00 FOR A 16" TWO-ITEM PIZZA I
WITH 4 FREE 16 OZ. BOTTLES OF COKE l

YOU SAVE $3.50 l
One Coupon Per Order . We Limit Our Delivery Area

‘ FREE DELIVERY -

OWeueadyereelcheeeeonourpiuae. 'OWemelreeharionsmdgeenmdceddaiy. I
OWecannnkeyoupizuwihtthcrwonreweet.eWehavetreedeiverytoainiedm I

L.
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THE TECH
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833-9647 833-2167 833-3783
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Classified ads cost 200 per word with
minimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads is 41]]
pm. two days before your ad is to appear.
Bring the ad by 3134 University Student
Center. All ads must be prepaid.

Typing

If it can be typed, I can type it. Quickly,
Accurately, Reasonable. Mrs. Tucker, 828-6512.
Professional Typing. Will do rush jobs. Near
campus. Call 8281632 Inites or leave messagel
Ask for Marianne.
Typing let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric II. Call Ginny 8488791.
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. Resumes,
Papers, Thesis, etc. Call Kathy - 4683534.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric. Choice of
Pica, Elite, Drator or Script. 8343747.

Help Wanted

The AD—PAK Shopping Guide needs several
people for delivery. Ideal for college students
because hours are flexible and work is only
one day each week Requirements are own
transportation and approximately 4 hours on
Wednesday. Hourly wage plus mileage paid.
Call Rich Keyes at AD—PAK between 9 and 5
at 832-94%.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000 - $50,000Iyr.
possible. All occupations. Call 18056876000
Ext. R4488 to find out how.

Roommates

Wanted

Large 28R Apt. near campus in Kensington
Park. Dishwasher, AIC, pool $187.50 plus IS
utilities. Call Steve before 8 am or after 4 pm
M B W.

For Sale

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through
the US government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142. Ext 5237A.

Roommate needed. Two miles from campus
New Duplex. Reasonable. Call Dennis.
73723618514981.

RDDMMATE WANTED. $11]! a month. 1.1
miles from campus 828-6941.

Counterparson and Kitchen prep. Pan and
fuIItime. Apply in person. Temptations
Gourmet Bakery, Madlin Or. at Dixie Trail.
Summer employment available part-time,
FLEXIBLE - perfect for college students. Close
to campus Iless than a miIeI. Car Shop Food
and Dairy. Call 8283359. Ask for Donnie.
Part-time clerks for NIE Raleigh convenience
store. Must be honest, responsible, neat and
friendly. 8726698 between 10:00 am and 2:00
pm.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating in EPA research on the UNC
campus. Earn at least $5! hour plus travel
reimbursement, help the environment, get a
free physical. Wanted: healthy, non-smoking
males, age 1835. For more information call
9661253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am- 5 pm.
Responsible, friendly peopleoriented students
with free time during the day to help recruit
for University Dining. Part-time year round
position - FLEXIBLE. CaII Jeff at 737-3090 for
more information.

©ch teas
Star

3““
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WANTED — 400 Teachers for 198886. For
details inquire at your Placement Office or
write PRINCE GEDRGE'S COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, Upper Marlboro, Md. 20772.
Gateway to the Nation's Capital. Projected
Salary Range. $15,736— $26,368.
Electrician or electrician's helper. Experienced
preferred but not necessary. WiII train. 84:30
Mon—Fri. Permanent. Birmingham EIec.
Service. Call 832-1308.

CRIER
CPR Course - 12 hour Red Cross Certified
Coume to be taught at Student Health Service,
Rm. 408, June 6, 11, 13 and 18, 2-5 pm.
Materials fee $5 Istudentsl and $10
IfacuItyIstaffI payable by June 5 at Clark
Infirmary. Maximum enrolment of- 12.
The Program of Academic Support Services in
Room 300, Poe Hall, is offering the following
freetutorialsforthe 1st summersession 1985:
—Chamistty101,103,105,107
-Enfish 111, 112
Ft 215. 208
MA115,111,112, 113,114, 201, 301
PSY zoo
CorrtputarSc'anoe101,111
Frmoh101,102, 201, 202
Gum 101,201
W101, 1021., 201, 203.
Suite
[Us your mien for marhd assistant:
beforemMJlotthlluFB-S.
T0 ALI. GRADUATING SENIORS - Al
WMIammumnm
umwsmmmnmm
MumpicathorMoatdto
yourdepartmenLUyJune7,1$5 clearing
IiIarIciolorlibrary'holds'; ramov’mg'n
completes; and submitting transfer or
correspondencacoursagradesCormltyour
advisorforfurtherdetais
ommmmmmmm'

Prices Effective 3,
thou June 23, 1903
Particlpatlng Stores Only.
Quantity Rights Reserved.

e Bacon
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Cheese
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Frito Lay Ruffles

Potato
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W/NIV/NG yf/(Ktk for details
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Miscellaneous

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 IU Repairl.
Also delinquent tax property. Call 1805687-
BIIDEXLGHMBBIoiinfonnation.

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and confidential.
GYN furnished with Saturday and weekday
appointment available. pain medications given.
Free Pregnancy test. Toll free : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.

In Raleigh:

No purchase necessarySee oflicral rules

Busch

WBeer

Convenient

FoocI Hart 3

BEWARE!
Don’t let this

happen to you!
Joln the Technician
staff and enjoy the

Freedom of the Press.
Call 737-2412.

2109 Avent Ferry Road

Pine State Twin

PopSicle

79‘. ..
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*A science education should
equal more than the sum of the
facts in a textbook. according to
one State educator. .
“High school science students

spend too much time memoriz-
ing facts and too little time
understanding and applying
concepts." says Dr. Ann C.
Howe. head of the Dept. of
Mathematics and Science Edu-
cation and past president of the
National Association for Re-
search in Science Teaching.
Textbooks are largely re-

sponsible because they've
become the complete curriculum
in many science classes. Howe
said.
Problems with the texts were

examined in a symposium.
“Controversial Issues in Content
and Control of High School
Textbooks." organized by Howe
for the national meeting of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science..held in
Los Angeles on May 31.

In opening remarks to parti-
cipants. Hov‘ve, a board member
of the National Science Teachers
Association. outlined major
concerns about the content and
control of science texts. ,

“A major problem with text-
books is that they cover too
much material." Howe said in an
interview before the sym-
posium. “Muse teachers feel
obligated to cover all of it.

iI

Educator vaices concern about science instruction

students end up simply memo-
rizing facts instead of un-
derstanding concepts.
“High school biology texts. for

example. have become
overwhelming." she said, noting
that a typical 10th grade text
contains more new words than a
first-year French text. And the
concept load, or number of
wholly new ideas. is tremen-
dous. she added.
Another problem is the con-

troversial issue of including
“creation science" in the curricu-
lum while using textbooks that
.pass lightly over or omit the
theory of evolution.
“Creationism is anti-

intellectual and anti-scientific. It
0.909.999000OOOOOOO0.0000QOOOOOOO.,

UAB Coffeehouse Presents

Define
.l Ditchey 8: flaming
Jim

Wednesday June 5

8:00 pm

Special Edition Restaurant

StUdent Center Basement

Free Admission

Sponsored by UAB

000090.9000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0.0.9.9....
’I.9900...

Official Passport Photos

FAST

7 DAYS A WEEK

NO APPOINTMENT

READY WHILE YOU WAIT
933-2679832-1196

3008 Hillsborough
Raleigh ~'\.......

105 No. Columbia
. . Chapel Hill

should not be part of a science
class at all," said Howe.
“because it is not part of the
20th century scientific world
view." ’
She added. “Modern biologists

think that evolution is an un-
derlying assumption of biology.
not just a topic to be allotted a
few pages in a textbook."
What concerns Howe isn't

only what she sees as the
growing control of fundamen-
talist parent groups over con-
tent. “It's the fact that such local
and state groups can often
dictate content.” she said.

Populous states. when adopt-
ing textbooks on a statewide
basis. begin to represent a huge
market. Publishers tailor their
books to capture those markets.
and then other states have no
choice but to use the same
books, Howe said.

Textbook content is being
controlled more and more by
special interest groups and
publishers. and less and less by
university scientists and high
school teachers, she said.

Howe also is concerned about
the lack of class time given to
the social implications of
science.
“More time should be spent

on topics such as who is re.
sponsible for how science is used
and what part the public can
play in making decisions," she
said.
“There is little in a physics

textbook. for example, about
nuclear energy as a social issue.”
she added. “Parents should real-
ize that their children need to be
prepared to live in a world very
different from their own because
of the increasing impact of
science on all arewfour lives." I

Center promoting Japan market

to North Carolina businesses
Why should a North Carolin'f‘biueberry farmer worry about the

quality of berries that the Japanese have available to them? And
what can a North Carolina fashion designer gain by studying the
Japanese fashion market?

Both stand to gain lasting business relationships with Japanese
firms if they take time to learn how to sell to Japan, according to
business leaders.
Media Services. a unit of the State School of Humanities and

Social Sciences, produced a program called “Selling to Japan.” to 7
inform the business community about the vast Japanese market. It
is part of an effort by the North Carolina Japan Center. based at
State. to assist North Carolina businesses in" the state that want to
expand into the Japanese market.
John Sylvester. director of the Japan Center, hopes their efforts

will attract/the attention of North Carolina companies that might
be reluctant to think of Japan as a customer. Encouraging
companies to sell to Japan can help remedy the trade imbalance
between the two countries, he said. _

“It should be a national objective to get businesses to enter the .
Japianese market and try to sell competitively there." Sylvester
sai .

“North Carolina has a major stake in exporting to Japan.” he
said. “This is particularly true of tobacco. which Japan buys at the
rate of $185 million worth per year."
A Media Services crew spent five weeks in Japan shooting

“Selling to Japan” and other programs about the country.
The 30-minute program aired May 26 over The University of

North Carolina Center for Public Televisions network.
“Selling to Japan" includes footage shot on location in Japan as

well as interviews with Japanese economic specialists. international
fashion designer Alexander Julian of Chapel Hill and repre-
sentatives from the communications. textile and furniture |

'* industries and the N.C. Department of Commerce.
The N.0. Japan Center offers a training package to businesses

considering selling their products to Japan. Several companies.
including International Business Machines Corp.. and Northern
Teleeom Inc.. have participated. Companies can ask to have the
“Selling to Japan” videotape and a brief talk presented at the
company site.
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A benefit concert starring national recording artists R.E.M. was held at Meredith College on l
Memorial Day. The show also featured The Pressure Boys, Xenon, PKM, The Connells and Me l
and Dixon. All proceeds from the show went to help in the fight against hunger in conjunction ‘
with USA for Africa.

All photos by Fred Woolard and Roger Winstead.
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THE_STA'LE_H_QQSE

Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility

Within Walking Distance to

£5 NCSU Campy:

:EAcn’noon HAS:
OPrivate Single Occupancy
01ndividual Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bed ,i
OBuilt-in Desk ~ ‘
OBuilt-in Clothes Shelves
OFull Carpenting
OSemi-Private Bath(Shared with one other)

with Full Tub and Shower
OTelephone Hook-up
OCurtains "
01ndividual Leases {-

EACH roux noon SUITE nAs:
0Microwave Oven
OWasher and Dryer
OExtra Deep Sink
Oanitorial Service for Bathroom and Common Areas

THE COMPLEX HAS:
0Free Parking
0Very Quiet Neighborhood
0Wooded Surroundings
0Easy Access to the City Bikeway
OCovered Front Porches
OEasy Access to Campus and Stores i
OBuilt-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills Basketbll Goal ~'

~‘M-"fl_“

52»!qu SL'MMER LEASES AND
smoym LEASES NOW AVAILABLE

For 7 further information, call Connie Hileman at 821-1425
between 11:00 am and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday

piaaoypm tr“ l'fléfl.'[u‘fuiu‘l'sliu‘iq'jw'gr-‘.w . . . . . . , . .
.
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Ormsby 10th”in

Relay team wins

Tedd McGee
Editor

Going into last week’s NCAA
Outdoor Track and Field cham-
pionships in Austin, Tex.. State
coach Rollie Geiger knew that
his team's best cinnce of scoring
lay in the quick feet of his
4x100-meter relay team.
What Geiger didn't know was

the status of third-man Alston
Glenn. Glenn ind been bothered
by nagging indn-ies for the past
month, and had yet to return to
his early season ak, in which
he helped the ack sprinters
establish a then 1985 world's
best time of 39.10 in March.
Glenn erased any doubts

Geiger may have had during
Wednesday's qualifying. when
he helped the Pack record a
time of 39.31 to win its heat and
advance to Friday night's finals.
There Glenn, along with leadoff
man Danny Peebles. second-man
Alston Glenn and anchorman
Harvey McSwain, blazed to the

. NCAA championship, treating
the crowd to me of the most
exciting sprint relays in NCAA
history.

“I don’t think surprised is the
word.” Geiger said when asked
if he was surprised about the
relay victory. “We thought
Alston was healed well enough
to run and we needed him to be
healthy."

State was in the middle of a
bunched pack when McSwain.

took the final handoff from
Glenn and headed for home.
Down the stretch, McSwain
chased after the field, finally
catching the last runner less
than 10 meters from the finish.
“McSwain ran a great anchor

leg," Geiger said. “They all four
did a great job. A relay race is
really a team effort. They .said
early in the year they were
going to win it, and they did."
The Wolfpack quartet's time

of 39.13 was a mere .03 of a
second off its seasonal best. but
was enough to nip Southwestern
Conference foes Baylor, who
clocked 39.15, and Rice (39.16).
Pre-meet favorite Arkansas,
possessor of the world’s fastest
time this year, finished a dis-
ap ointing sixth.’

he relay team's victory
earned State 10 points. Arkan-
sas won the team title, to go
along with its indoor title won
earlier in the year. It became
only the second school, Texas
El-Paso is the other, to take
both indoor and outdoor titles in
the same year.
The men’s relay team were

the only scorers in the meet for
State, but senior long-jumper
Jake Howard came close. In the
qualifying for his event Howard
leaped 24-11, good enough for
13th place, but not good enough
for the finals, as only the top 12
advanced. Howard was a mere
quarter of an inch behind Texas
Southern's Paul Emordi, who

Esposito signs Cary duo

Baseball coach Sam Esposito
announced that Cary High
School teammates Tommie
Adams and Mark McComas have
accepted scholarships to attend
State next fall.
Both Adams and_ McComas

pitched for the Imps, leading
Cary to a share of the Cap-Eight
conference title this year and a
berth in the state 4-A playoffs,
where they advanced to the
second round.
Adams compiled a sparkling

11-2 record in his senior season,

sporting an ERA of less than
1.00. Adams wound up his
career with 24 victories, a

” league record, and was named to .
the all-conference team three
years in a row. . '

Esposito hopes Adams will be
able to break into the Pack’s
starting rotation next year.
McComas, who won four of six

decisions as a pitcher this
season. was also an outstanding
shortstop for the Imps. batting
at a .424 clip. Esposito said he
could play anywhere in the
infield or outfield.
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Family Entertainment Center
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0 Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck ’\
. Pitch 'Putt 9-Hole Course 53
0 Miniature 18—Hole Course . «0
0 Birthday Parties
0 Group Rates - Golf Instructions)?“ .
0 VIdeo Games

0,4.
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0 . Sandwiches. Snacks, Drinks E

| ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED F0?NIG—THTPLAw
Students, Senior Citizens, Ladies
Special Rates- Mon. - Fri. 9-5

(except holidays)
772-5261

5715 Fayetteville Rd. ~401 South
2 ml. South of 401 Split
Open 7 daysa4 or 'round

claimed the last qualifying spot.
Decathlete Fidelis Obikwu.

whom Geiger said before the
meet had a good chance of
scoring. wound up 12th in the
two-day affair. Obikwu was in
ninth position after the opening
day, but faltened slighty on the
second day.

Other ~Wolfpack competitors
who failed to qualify for finals
were McSwain and Young in the

meters, McSwain in the
100~meters, Gavin Gaynor in the
3,000-meter steeplechase. Frank
Anderson in the 400meter in-
termediate hurdles and Pat
Piper in the meters.
Three women represented

State in the championships.
Freshmen Natalie Lew finished
13th in the heptathlon. while .
Kathy Ormsby. and Stacy Bilotta
ran in the meters. Ormsby
advanced to the finals of the
event, where she finished 10th,
with a qualifying time of
16:10.35. but Blotta’s time of
16:36.32 was not good enough to
advance.
“Ormsby really did a great

job.” Geiger said. “She ran
back-to—back 16:103. It’s just that
the was an outstanding
event this year.

“I thought everybody com-
peted well. We didn't qualify as
many people fit the finals as I
would have liked, but we had a
lot of young athletes."

UNITED PARCELSERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLYAFTERNOON HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM AM - C2:00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Reproductive Health Care

W”

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Speck! Services and rates for suidents.
Cal 781-5550 chys. eveiings. 5 weekends.

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS

[ATE EVENING HOURS
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OUTDOOR MOVIE
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Hundreds of Selected Athletic Shoes
by Nike, Brooks, Adidas, Saucony, and
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